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PmisfAr.   ,   n   .                          East/Central   Af ri ra Equatorial Guinea  • 
20/08/86     Eugenio Abeso  Mondu,        a       former       momK 

sentenced      to       death    for    JfSH-nmember.     of       Parliament,       is 

is       promptly       exelutd     '    £££«'    ^specifieT'*  "T1*  and 

political fianrpc ,-««i. j- unspecified number of 

Deputy Prime HinSt«' Fru'ctuolo^Mba^O^nl^ °5iang'S Uncle' 
Chief of Police are sentenced to -2?f2 ' «. and the Kalabo 

months to 20 years for S?legedly plotLnT ^"^ ranging from 4 

was to have taken place on on T , 9 ,a COUP' The coup 
Obiang returned from a s?Jte visit to I ±986' ShoTtl? after 
also accused many members of M, J ^ The President 
Plotters, thus allowing Mm J pretext foT Clan °f j°inin9 the 

close relatives      -who      are       believed      L     ^risoni^      some 
•.-ambitions. oeiieved      to       harbor    political 

Ethiopia 
14/08/86 

Horn   Of   Afri nx 

Foreign    Minister 
Bulgaria,     where 
Georgi     Filipov, 
ways    of    further 
topics       discussed 
politics 
Ethiopian 

Goshu      Wolde 
he    met    with 
and       Foreign 
strengthening 

were 

returns      from       a       trip to 
President    Todor  Zhivkov,   Premier 

Minister     Mladenov     to     discos 
. bilateral       relations. Amona 

of       the       two      naS^ns^'^and      &™l'       ^    f™ 
delegation       also     presente^i^s™    ThV   sta^e*' 

tie t^Po^OPird^frVOCo1sit°^utiConrentn f^ in Ethi^*> «d 
People's       Democratic    ReSSblic    of     p^     ^     Wl11       Create the 
of great interest to Ppo£h Sf rtf^10*1*' TheSe toPics are 

Government regards Bulgaria P
as th. ^ , the Ethiopian state. cuxgaria       as      the      model     of  a Socialist 

Ethiopia/ Somalia 
26/08/86     The  second meetina    of       n,*       ru-u■ 

%& -Ess ^ä ~T s r -JF   
date 

further       attenmt       t-n     *4r,/i "<=AU       *       aays       of 
of  the Ogaden and its     ,ml-  a-   Pf«^1     solution 
meetino    a«    =,       4. Somali     inhabitants. 
?h«    ??•   f      a     step    forward    in    their 
The    joint    ministerial     committee    it 
lFetltrZ*°\   bY    Ethi°Pian    Head    of 
Djibouti!       BarrS       dUring       their 

Both 
evolving 

the    result 
State Mengistu 

meeting       last 

and Ethiopian 
talks       in      a 
to  the  problem 
men    view     the 
relationship. 

of    proposals 
and    Somali 

January       in 
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Horn  of  Africa 

10/08/86     Prime Minister  Sadiq  al-Mahdi     returns    from     a    2-dav     visit       t-« 

and       Sudanese       efforts    tn     finJi    „ i   °^latei:al       cooperation 
Chaa       H|  says «at^a^f orce"'    Juf^f ^.^•^2^'  £ 

?hese       trooSCe       "•>  Vastern       Sudan      have     returnfat! Libya" 
xnese       troops,       numbering       about       1.000, were rp^.f^,, 
encamped       near       Fashir    and    linked    with'  military  devÄnti 

15/08/86     Prime Minister  al-Mahdi   returns     from    a       5-dav       trio       «-„       ^K 
Soviet       Union      which       he       savs       »>,*«       «S y  ^ P °       the 

Sudanese-Soviet    relations!»     "Krarter"  Ing^S    J^ S*   "a" 
?S5JSCtlV; .SteP    t0    aChieVe     nonalignment,"     al-MahdiP sa?S tha? 
Sudan must have normal     relations    with    the    Soviet    Union*  since 

^    f revitalize      Soviet-sponsored ho^nit-^ic =„^ 
factories, diversification of       technoloov       £Si« ^ 
promotion of   trade  between the  two countries.       Y       S0UrCeS'        and 

1 Ue fsd tSTSSS» .ei-iea^^fs-^ovi^ar-a      H    To     ^ 
| reinforcement of  government  garrisons. r       for   r 

17/08/86     in  response  to     the       shooting       down       of       thP       «;„*,„ 
domestic      aisliner       on    16  'August" by^tbe'slLA,5^ MinilSI 
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al-Mahdi   orders the  suspension     nf     ,n 
from     southern       Sudan/    ?his    a  H nl       Jlr   ■   traffic       to       and 
populations    and    garrisons     in     ™, effectively     isolates     the 
from Khartoum,   since  land    links■ Tav^T'^    southern       towSj 
ban       on       flights       also     afflrt*       \ °     been     severed.        The 
raising the  splctre     of     mats       J     international     relief   efforts 
Since       the       beginning       of       .^vation       in       several        townf' 
civilians,   seeking food    and    Dr     PrJ

ear%     tens     °f  thousands  of 
have     fled     into     southern     f«Ptl0n     from     the     SPLA     rebels 
controlled by     gove^enT gardens  ^v^   the  tOWns «"SSll besieged  by  SPLA forces.^    Jarrisons'     several     major       ones       are 

| 19/08/86 §."%£;£:£*.£ ILTVVS* 
sudan "»'*■ *«.. 

the SPLA about  the future  of     «-hi I    n° longer  negotiate with 
I ^tUr9e^-     Meetings     D:twLnethe°UnsP?a  and    endin9    the     SPLI 
: National       Salvation       Alliance t      *t. ■ offici^s       and    the 

| -tween    Prime    Minister   ^dV^ManSi  ^^^^   .*& 

25/08/86     So^ced^o  alde1lhdi
witT°SrSinthat     ~'«^«    -11        be 

*eet defense     requirement,     and       JE^96??     *" the  S°Uth   and fc° 
Council       is       assessing     'the       needs       J**  ,Jation^       Defense   - 
equipment,   vehicles,     and    other     rttL the armed forces  for - 
the    SPLA    a    hostile     and    m L       °™CSS\      .He       also       labels- 
declaration a few  days earlier     that-  m°lem?nt>   i«  keeping with  his   - 
movement      and      that       dlalin«       »-«-i*   -1S    a     "terrorist     rebel 
Principle.»    At  that       time       ?! ^5-   Lt    wil1  be  based on  this  ~ 
confrontation Wi£ the" rebels^wi^- that a military - 
warns that »Sudan win define ill inevitable.» Al-Mahdi ~- 
neighbors    in    liaht    n^     ♦.*,«•?   .   lts      relations      with       H-Q - 
obvious reference" to f the fid^nl^6 ^oward the outlaws, »^n ~ 
accords  the SPLA. aid    and    Protection    that     Ethiopia T 

Sudan/Uganda 
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26/08/86     The Ugandan Government     decides       to       close       its       border       with 26/08/86     TheJJga^ ^ ^^  ^  ^     Qff     supplies    from     lts    opponents     in 

southern      Sudan. These       opponents,        remnants       of     the  armed 
opposition whom the National Resistance Army (NRA) chased 
frora Uganda earlier this year, allegedly intercepted relief 
supplies bound for cities and towns in . southern Sudan and 
used them to help support raids in northern Uganda The 
border will reopen, Ugandan sources say, when Uganda is 
assured that relief materials will not fall into the hands 
o? forces loyal to deposed General Tito Okello, former 
commander  of  the Ugandan Army. ■ 

• 7 ■ Sahel 

2VU8/86 Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega, concludes a 2-day visit 
to Burkina by issuing a ]Oint communique with Burkmabe 
President Sankara     that,       among      other       things,       condemns      US 
n    f 7Dn,l»       in      N caraaua Nothing    of     substance     results "interference in      Nicaragua.        HUUU"y     WJ- u-,„Q     Koon 
from the visit, of which the main purpose seems to have been 
to qet the Third World's two most photogenic radical leaders 
together for the benefit of the media. The inclusion of the 
anti-US reference in the final communique was an unavoidable 
result of the rhetorical and ideological intoxication to 
which Doth Ortega and Sankara are prone. Ortega's visit 
shoSs that even though Sankara is undeniably putting his 
government on a more pragmatic and less ideological course, 
he  still  has a  showman's love  of  the radical   spotlight. 

Burkina/Mali . . ^r-oce       rnnfprpnce    - 01/08/86     Maiian President    Traore     admits       during       a       press       conference 
that       relations      with    Burkina    have     deteriorated     considerably    , 
over   the oast    month.        Traore     attributed    the    mounting     tension   - 
tT Burkina's    failure    to    live    up    to the January    1986     accord  5 
between    the    two       countries      which     ended    the    Christmas    1985 
border    wa5?      The    situation    is    once    again becojxng o^ou^as 3 
both       countries       concentrate       on      improving      their      *^g^   : 

capabilities      in    the    disputed    Agacher     strip    ^f^'^1^ r 
has recently    acquired    ground-to-air    missiles,     while    Mali    has ^ 
held    large-scale    exercises    in      the      border       region    and    has - 
improved the    strategically,   located    Sikasso    airfield    to     allow   , 
its       use      by       combat    aircraft.       These    actions,   together with  ^ 
the    verbal       recognition      that       relations      have       deteriorated  -, 
since      January,       indicate    that    the    Burkina/Mali    dispute   is a  ? 
long way  from being settled,     and    may       again      flare       up       into   ^ 
open  conflict. 
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Chad 
15/08/86 

Chadian 
accuses 

Acheikh ibn    Oumar,     secretary     general       of 
Democratic    Council     (CDR),     one     of     the    ma: 

Transitional       National    ■   union   _  G 
GUNT      leader       Goukouni       Oueddei 

«extortion, torture,       and      Physical       liq 
accusations    come    a    day  -after       Acheikh       i 
that     the    CDR will     "suspend    its    activities 
of     differences    with    Goukouni     Oueddei     and 
Acheikh     ibn    Oumar     is    the     second    Chadian 
after     GUNT    Vice     President     Colonel    Wadal 
to leave    the"   Libyan-backed       antigovernment 
months. 

the Revolutionary 
or components of the 
overnment (GUNT) , 

of indulging in 
uidation." These 
bn Oumar announces 
"     in    GUNT    because 

some  of  his    aides. 
opposition    figure, 

Abdel kadir  Kamougue, 
coalition       in       2 

22/08/86 !„ .heavy  fighting between    -^    CDR       forces,   ^CDK ^force. 

?5T»iliesntnorthefst <$?    £'    %ital *■ * _       aept^ng 
Libyan      forces       in       northern       Chad      of       one     °Jces°       Libyan 

important    outposts.       hccorä^^Tt° in      the      fighting,   but troops       refrained       from       involvement       in      the       ^       9'   CDR 

L
S^^?aryaUGen^a1eSAchefkrrb^    Oumar Tnd^UNT leader  Goukouni 

Oueddei. 

Angola 
11/08/86 

Southern Africa 

According to a  communique 
the      Total       Independence 
launched a massive    attack 
before    as    Cuban    forces 

issued    by     the    National       Union       for 
of       Angola       (UNITA) ,       UNITA forces 

against       Cuito       Cuanavale       2       days 
were    about    to attack Mavmga with the Der ore    as    uuuan    J.WJ.V-V.~    .._.._-- .    , 

aim of   capturing UNITA» s provincial   capital,   Jamba 

Angola/Zambia ,„'■«„    <=„r       +-he       Total       Independence       of       Angola 25/08/86     ^National  Union    for       the       Total ^P casualties  in  new 

(UNITA)       claims      w       "* .       th       southeastern    province     of 
attacks  on  government     f«^ces    in    the has    announced 
Cuando       Cubango. In       recent.       weew' 
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,    ,    stacks    on       Cuito       Cuanavale; while       one       of     the repeated    at^acKS    on       v-uxu Government,        it 
attacks was    officially     acknowled9|d     by the       g                          also 
was       blamed     ,on     South     African     forces UNITA.g          ^        ^ 

apparently  raiaed a  J^age
Za^ian    police     claim     that UNITA has 

civilians       at      gunpoint.      Zambian    Pox^. ids       in       the 
abducted a  total  of  15     civilians     in       similar 
last  3  months. 

Mozambique pPci qtance     Movement      (RENAMO)      spokesman 
06/08/86     A    Mozambique    Natl

r f^^^f^f  R££n    Catholic nuns,   held     in 
in    Lisbon    announces     that     three    ^ According     to     the 

--captivity  for about a    year,     we^       por-t-uauese    and two  Italians, spokesman,       the    three     nuns,     one     Portuguese    an ^ 

were     released      unconditionallY       *°     in    Mozambique.        RENAMO   is 
nothing      against       churches    working    in    Moz ^ mostly 

still     holding      at       least       Li. IO"iy, 
Portuguese  citizens. 

15/08/86     The     Mozambican    People« s    National       Security       Service^  ^f^n 
claims       that    Mozambican    a1"1*"   _in b' landing       men       and 
violated    by     aircraft       which       have       been       U       .^^ that 

unloading    war    »fe"SntiSal       tS     South    African    planes    which 
the    aircraft    are       identical       *-" t       RENAMo  in    Gorongosa 
provided    regular     supplies    of     «e    en       t^    headquarters,     Casa 
district     before       the       capture       or of     RENAMO       is 

SSSSin, WT    ^ -a     .oPl»ntin».f    iolaticns    of     th. 

South Africa .   . ,„„„„„-„     that     thev     will     impose     economic- 
05/08/86     Government  officials    announce     that    they       i * countries, 

countermeasures       against       ^lac
nJ

UlJcono^c    sanctions    against: 
after     the       announcement       of       new     econom Foreign       Minister 
Pretoria    by    the     Conunonwealth       coun tries. ^^ t     these 

Botha says at a news conf^!^e x"f imp0rt licences, a 
measures will include the J»P"ition oJ^t and stricter 
levy    on    goods       traveling cross    the     county, ^.^ g ade 

border     controls.        More     tnan    naxj.     w. , what     has     been 
passes    through    South       African       ports       under       what 
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nearly    a    free-trade     system. The      levy      will     oblige     South 
Afrit's northern neighbors, particularly      Zambia and 
Zimbabwe,   to pay  for   this  service. 

11/08/86 A supreme court in Natal Province rules that the parts of 
South Africa's emergency decree permitting detention witnout 

• trial and for indefinite- periods are invalid. La^e^ sa* 
that if the ruling survives a government appeal ana is 
upheld in other provinces, it could force the, authorities to 
release the thousands of people detained since the state ot 

-emergency was proclaimed on    12       June. The       ruling       is       tne 
latest    and    most    far-reaching    judicial     challenge    to the  state 
of   emergency. 

13/08/86 The government offers the country's black ma3ority its first 
nationwide elections in 300 years, but makes it clear that 
the vote would be to choose those black leaders Prepared to 
negotiate    with       the       white       minority. At       the     same     time^ 
Defense Minister Magnus Malan warns ^lack-governed African 
nations that South Africa had "not even started to use our 
muscle and capabilities" against those of its neighbors, 
notably Zimbabwe, seeking economic sanctions. The otter or 
elections and the threat of reprisals are made at a conJ]ces^ 
in Durban of the ruling National Party, and seem to "fleet 
the government's insistance that if it is to negotiate a 
solution to the country's racial crisis, it plans to do so 
from  a position of military  and political   strength. 

14/08/86     Thousands    of       students       stay       away       from se^^resence   of 
secondary schools as a protest against the presenee ot 
security forces. The boycott started the day before witn 
pupils leaving their classes in the morning. This is tne 
second time in 2  weeks  that pupils have boycotted classes. 
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South Africa 
18/08/86 The government announces that a new segregated township will 

arise north of Johannesburg's wealthy suburb of Sandton 
which       will       accommodate       250,000       blacks. Many       observers 
interpret the announcement to mean that racial separation in 
housing, a pillar of apartheid, will continue despite 
government assertions that the ideology of racial and ethnic 
separation is, if not dead, then a relic. But in another 
development, the government promises a further weakening of 
the laws that require racial segregation in such places as 
movie houses, hotels, - and restaurants, although with the 
proviso that individual proprietors have the final say on 
whom they  serve. 

18/08/86 The government gives Parliament a list of those it says have 
been held in detention, acknowledging for the first time 
that the ranks of people held without charges under the 
emergency       decree       number       in       the       thousands. The       list, 
presented by Minister of Law and Order Louis LeGrange, 
includes the names of 8,501 detainees held since the 12 June 
emergency  decree. The      list       is      apparently       disclosed       in 
response to legal requirements that the authorities report 
to Parliament on some aspects of their conduct under 
emergency  rule. 

22/08/86     The wife  of     KwaZulu    legislative     assembly     and Inkatha       member 
Wimmington    Sabelo    is     killed    and    her     three  children  seriously 
injured    when    a    hand     grenade     is     thrown    into their     home     in 
Umlazi    near    Durban.       The    attack     is    probably one  in a     series 
of    violent    acts .  committed    by    young    radical blacks    who    are 
vehemently    opposed    to       the       role       of       black politicians    in 
homeland legislative organs. 

23/08/86 According to the independent Community Research Group at 
Witswatersrand University in Johannesburg, both partial and 
nearly total- rent boycotts are underway in 42 of the 
nation's townships. The Community Research Group estimates 
that the authorities    are    losing    the    equivalent       of       $500,000 
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per day in rent because of the boycott in which as many as 
300 000 black households are participating, making the 
boycott one of the widest forms of sustained protest ever to 
emerge in South Africa. The authorities have responded to 
the  boycott  by  evicting participants from  their  homes. 

26/08/86     Security  forces open    fire-    on       crowds       in      Soweto       Township, 26/08/86     purity P 8O .n    the fflOSt  serious  outbreak of 

v?o?enS in the township since the 12 June ^P°sit^n.f w^ 
state of emergency. According to residents, police were 

" -Seakina up a meeting of residents involved in a rent 
bojcot?? The ij before, a clash , between security forces 
and striking students resulted in the death of one 
protester. 

28/08/36     During a     Protest     at    Witwatersrand    -iversity^in^aoha^nesbur^ 

policemen and 400     students     confront     each     other.       A     -tatemen 
issued       by       the       Black       Students       Society       explains  that  th 
Protest  isYa  reflection    of     the    growing    i»patxence     of       black- 
with       the    determination    of     the     government     to  crush   all   form- 
of       opposition,        including       peaceful methods like ren. 
boycotts,   consumer   boycotts,   and stayaways. 

28/08/86     Education officials     confirm     that     thousands    of       black       P«Pi~ 
are       boycotting    classes    at     schools    m    f 0U^Durb^r^

nsh^; 
It  is the biggest  stayaway     at     schools       in      the       Durban       are 
since       the 912    June*  declaration    of.   a state  of  emergency.     Tt 
boycott,   which began on    25     August,     is    apparently     in       P^ote 
against       the       shooting      of       youths       in Jhesterville  the we 
before.     Student leaders    have    also     demanded    the       release 
pupils detained under   the  emergency  regulations. 

South Africa/Mozambique 

COPY AVAILABLE TO DTIC D0E8 NOT PERMIT FULL* LEGIBLE REPE0DUCTI0» 
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01/08/86 A spokesman for the eastern Transvaal command confirms that 
an electrified fence was erected between South Africa and 
Mozambique. The fence, which stretches from Komatipoort to 
the start of the border between KaNgwane and Mozambique and 
runs for about 25 kilometers, is designed to prevent 
Mozambican refugees fleeing Mozambique National Resistance 
Movement        (RENAMO)        attacks       from       entering       South African 
territory. 

Zimbabwe/Mozambique 
15/08/86     Zimbabwean    Prime    Minister       Mugabe       announces       that 

'"will     deploy    more     troops    to     defend    the railway  line 
as well   as the Beira     corridor     in    Mozambique.       Mugabe 
expects       increased      attacks       by       the    South    African 
Mozambique    National     Resistance     Movement     (RENAMO)     because 
the mounting pressure for  sanctions against apartheid. 

Z imbabwe 
to  Maputo 

say s    he 
supported 

of 

West Africa 

11/08/86 The Gabonese, Togolese, and Zairean Heads of State and 
Defense Ministers from Senegal and Cameroon meet with 
Ivorian President Houphouet in Ivory Coast to discuss 
regional and internal security, concerns. The last minute 
meeting follows the announcement by Togolese authorities of 
a terrorist plot to destroy the American Embassy in Lome. 
The Togolese authorities say that additional attacks, linked 
to the Libyan Embassy in Benin, are planned against Ivory 
Coast and Zaire. 

Cameroon 
21/08/86 A cloud of  poisonous   gas erupts 

in    southwestern    Cameroon    and 
valley    below,     killing      over 
lives of more than 20,000   other 

from    the    depths    of    Lake    Nios 
envelops    four    villages    in    the 

1,500     people    and    affecting    the 
Cameroonians. 

26/08/86     Israel   and • Cameroon     restore       diplomatic       relations       after       a 
13-year       interruption. Israeli    Prime    Minister     Shimon     Peres 
and Cameroonian    President     Paul    Biya    announce       the       agreement 
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following 2 days of talks in the Cameroonian capital, 
Yaounde. Cameroon, like many black African countries, broke 
relations with Israel after the 1973 Arab-Israeli war In 
reestablishing formal links, Cameroon joins Ivory Coast * and 
?tßfe     fcSu  become    the     third    sub-Saharan     country  to  do   so   since 
i??K*Ki uS^m?Ve WaS Part of Israel's effort to expand ties with  black Africa. 

Liberia 
06/08/86     Three leading figures    of     the    Liberian    opposition    are       jailed 

-?ir       ven"Sini       t0       pay      '$lr000     each     in fines for forming the 
illegal _   Grand    Coalition."       The    leaders,        Edward    Kesseley     of 
L, iSmPart^ (UP)' Jackson D°e of the Liberia Action 
Sr? J™ and Gabriel KP°leh of the Liberian Uification 
Party (LUP) , are being held at the remote Belle Yell a 
Prison, which is commonly used for political prisoners. This 
;f7uSt* m°Ve -,by President Doe proves once again that recent 
talk of reconciliation is only a smoke screen and that Doe 
will not hesitate to use the repressive power of the state 
to back up his rule. 

31/08/86 Liberian security forces are placed on full alert in 
response to reports from the Justice Ministry that social 
unrest     is    expected       in       the capital. In a related 
development, the three political opposition leaders, Edward 
Kessely, Gabriel Kpoleh and Jackson Doe, are released from 
prison after agreeing to pay their fines, which were 
assessed    when       the_     three       formed       an illegal political 
coalition. The timing of these two events is meant to convey 
the message to the freed opposition leaders that their 
release should not be interpreted as a license to return to 
tneir  strategy  of  forming a  united opposition. 

Sierra Leone 
23/07/86 Automatic gunfire breaks out at the home of newly appointed 

Junior Minister. Daramy Rogers near the main army post in the 
Freetown suburb of Wilberforce. Rogers is seriously injured 
wnen he jumps from a second floor window in an apparent 
attempt to escape from the shooting. Unconfirmed reports 
attribute       the       incident    to    Lebanese    businessman    Jamil  Sayid 
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Mohamed's       private       security       force,        composed mainly of 
Palestinians. However, the Palestine Liberation Organization 
(PLO) ambassador in Freetown denies that there are any armed 
Palestinians in Sierra Leone. A likely explanation for the 
shootout is that newly appointed Minister Rogers mistakenly 
felt that his cabinet status should exempt him from making 
loan payments to Jamil, who was then forced to disabuse the 
minister of this notion. It is a common practice in Sierra 
Leone for members of the Lebanese business community to loan 
funds both to state-owned enterprises and key government 
officials. 

Sierra Leone/Liberia 
01/08/86 Approximately 600 troops are deployed to the Guinean and 

Liberian border areas in an effort to stop the rampant 
smuggling of scarce goods out of the country. The smuggling 
problem has recently become more serious following the 
Liberian Government's decision to reopen its border with 
Sierra       Leone. The       deployment       of     600     troops  represents a 
significant portion of Sierra Leone's armed forces and will 
enhance the government's control of the border region around 
Kono, where there has been some fighting between rival 
political   factions. 

Togo 
23/07/86 Authorities thwart    a       plot       by       Libyan-backed       Togolese 

Beninois       extremists       to       blow       up       the     American Embassy 
Lome's    open       air       market. 
supplied       by       the       Libyan 
seif-proclaimed radical     state 
Togo's       interior      minister 
found in    possession    of       two 
explosives,   a grenade,   and a  pistol 

and 
and 

The  plotters  had   explosives 
Embassy   in  neighboring Benin, a 
with  close  ties  to  Libya. 

says- that the nine suspects were 
briefcases  containing  plastic 


